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You can still be a part of the University business 
incubation circle as a student or an outsider 
even if you are yet to become or never became 
an undergraduate. it pays to understand 
how individuals have used such learning 
environment to start a ground breaking 
business. There are lots of inspirational 
examples, from Bill Gates or Mark Zuckerberg  
to the founders of Innocent Drinks. It’s a bit like 
having the advantage of the right soil type that 
suit’s the seed you wish to sow. 

inCubator aCCess 
If you are an undergraduate in the learning 
and training environment, you should try 
as much as possible to benefit from such a 
business stimulating environment. For one, it’s 
where you can network effectively, find your 
co-founder and access budding skills for a 
pittance. This is why business support initiatives 
have sprung up everywhere with Universities 
providing their facilities and the use of the 
premises as incubator centres. 

There are at least 20 Universities running 
such a program in one shape or the other, ord 
Technical Colleges are a good place to check 
as well as the larger universities. It wouldn’t 
hurt to find out what business you can start 
while still engaging with higher learning. A 
growing 15 % of students are opting to spend 
a gap year within the university confines to get 
in on the incubator opportunities. Let’s face 
it, jobs are not exactly queuing up to take on 
fresh graduates these days. It’s a good idea to 
look into a self propelled career and source of 
income after graduation.

Business incubators are often set up as 
business support units that receive funding 
from government, academic institutions, civic 
groups, and sponsor organizations interested 
in developing  growth and cluster development 
in their respective industries, all of these stake 
holders aim to be  eventual  allies to innovative 

startups in their efforts to gain financing and 
commercialize their products. So, you never 
know, find out which university campus delivers 
such a programme and if it is relevant to the 
industry your business is in, then go for it, its 
not just the dotcom business that is usually 
welcome.   

PeoPle sourCinG
Apart from the case studies on successful 
entrepreneurs sprung from the university 
environment, there are quite a large proportion 
of groundbreaking business ventures that have 
sprung from here. The value of the incubator 
environment in participating universities offers 
more than access to business start up support, 
and possibly funding, the campuses is the 
perfect breeding ground for co-founders to get 
together. A sort of melting pot were like minded 
future partners greet and meet, get engaged 
and start a business marriage. Remember, 
there is a major advantage with matching 
various skills from different academic pursuits. 

It can help you find a partner that can apply 
their own academic knowledge to the business 
while you may be doing something else. Mary 
Higgins who founded Sway Clothing, a multi 
million pound business, was a fashion design 
student at Sheffield University. Her co -founder 
Mark Wanton was a final year student studying 
marketing and IT at the same university. 
Both met at the start up network and ended 
up pairing the academic skills to build the 
company. After graduation, they invested time 
and little savings to bring the business into 
soft trading which was enough to gain investor 
interest. The rest of the story has ended with 
a very profitable company which currently 
employs 23 others, with half the workforce 
as graduates from the same university. You 
may be the person with the original idea or 
invention, and your future partner the one with 
the business head.   

a hub for ideas
It’s no secret that investor groups and the 
government have recognized that the campus 
environment is the perfect breeding ground 
for budding business ideas. From projects, to 
thesis preparation, it’s always been a place 
where academic knowledge is initially tested in 
readiness for the real world. It’s a meeting of 
the brightest and more enthusiastic people. The 
advantage in campus networking is the little to 
no cost for getting practical ideas for your great 
business idea. Most universities have what is 
known as Hubble groups, they are designed 
as a platform for the exchange of 
ideas and focus points for solving the 
problem of business barriers. Again, 
this is also free to those who are not 
students at the Universities, you may 
just join up to  the incubator scheme, 
this will grant you access to a source of 
idea exchanges and even ongoing research 
for free. Pitching opportunities to investor 
groups included on a regular basis.
   
It is also a great way to decide on what sort 
of business you’d like to go into. It’s a growing 
trend for non -students to find a new business 
idea simply by sitting in at the Hubble groups 
and even recruiting a partner or two. Added 
to that, learned lecturers and professors 
sometimes take part and facilitate industry 
specific sessions related to their field. This 
is where you get top notch expertise worth 
thousands of pounds for free, you even get a 
cup of tea and some sandwiches thrown in as 
extra. If you want to get into the direct know 
how when it comes to business growth itself, 
book yourself with the Hubble Groups run by 
Business and marketing departments, that 
should give you an all round perspective of your 
next business step. This also applies to existing 
businesses. If you need that fresh approach 
to revitalizing your business prospects, your 
answers can be found right there. Get yourself 
in tune with the young and the bold business 
fraternity.

aCCess to fundinG
Ah’ yes, good old cash injection for your 
business. The incubator schemes on campuses 
have this as the secondary activity on offer. 
Some universities based in the midlands and 
London front the  Startup Ramp, a group 
sponsored scheme with a number of allocated 
mentors who would guide a group within the 
same business sector. Over a period of 3-4 
months on average, you will be mentored on 
how to prepare your business and pitch your 
idea in front of signed up Business Angels and 
Venture Capitalists, even your local banks have 
joined in. Though majority of these schemes 
are set up like a competitive platform, everyone 

has a decent chance to fine tune their business 
potential, get their facts and figures right and 
present the prospects to possible investors.

According to the Start - Up Loans Scheme 
headed by James Caan of the Dragons Den 
fame - 60 per cent of all private sector jobs 
and 50 per cent of public sector output is 
provided by small-and-medium sized business. 
The creation of new small businesses is vital to 
Britain’s financial health and job creation, and 
this has caught the government’s attention. 
They have seen that  young graduates leaving 
our universities can be vital to successful 
entrepreneurship.

 Funds in the tune of £20,000 to over £100,000 
can be sourced here. Just make sure you’ve 
done your homework and keep abreast of 
the incubator schemes diary of events and 
you may put yourself in the path of equity led 
investment.        

So there you have it. Get on the internet and 
find out the nearest scheme near you. If you 
are an undergraduate, chances are high that 
your University may be running such a scheme 
in partnership with government and private 
stakeholders. You can also sign up to such 
schemes in another University besides your own 
if the scheme fits in with your business needs or 
type to a greater extent.

THErE HAVE bEEn quiTE A numbEr of businEss succEss sToriEs THAT sTArTED 
ouT of A uniVErsiTy Dorm. bEing cEnTrEs of inspirED LEArning, you cAn TAkE 
ADVAnTAgE of THE EnVironmEnT AnD fAciLiTiEs To gET TogETHEr WiTH oTHErs 
To mAkE THAT grEAT businEss iDEA A rEALiTy. 

be a CaMPus 
ChaMPion

Alexander Levine, 
founder of oldversion.com

by sola akinfie



of THE mAny frEsH-fAcED sTuDEnTs WALking inTo cAmpusEs in THE AuTumn, 
ArounD 20 pEr cEnT of THEm WiLL puLL THE pLug on THEir cHosEn coursE. 
knoWing WHAT suiTs your AcADEmic AbiLiTiEs As WELL As THE bEsT cArEEr 
pATH for you is cruciAL To your fuTurE.

avoidinG the wronG Path

it is a horrible situation which causes 
great panic and it tends to hit a couple 
of months into their studies. At first 

it may be mistaken as homesickness or 
nerves, but eventually the penny will 
drop that they’ve committed to three 
years learning about something for 
which you have no interest or affinity 
whatsoever.

Whilst this is a more common problem 
for students who get their university 
place through clearing because they 
often end up on a course they didn't 
choose, half the number of students 
simply need reassurance because the 
jump between A-levels and a degree 
course takes them out of their comfort 
zone. But for a sizable number, they 
simply can't meet the required standard, 
or that they just hate it.

AGCAS, The Association of Graduate 
Careers Advisory Service advises that 
the important thing to remember is not 
to feel alone or unsupported. Staff are 
available in your institution to help with 
all these issues. So get some guidance, 
it’s free!

Leaving the course without any sense 
of where you’re going next often makes 
the situation worse, so the best course 
of action is to act as soon as possible 
once you know your mind is set. If you’re 
going to change course or leave, it’s 
often best to do this early, certainly in 
the first semester.

Being out of sorts is part of the course 
at the start of a university career. 
The change from home to student 
accommodation, often in a part of the 
country you don’t know, is bound to 
be initially unsettling. If you decide to 
change direction be sure it's to do with 
identifying the right course, be very sure. 
The heads in the department you wish to 
transfer to will want to see an admirable 
academic record before they take you on, 
and it would be better if you talk to your 
tutor and ask about extra support with 
your existing workload.

Ask yourself what is it that’s getting 
you down about your course. If it's 
one module, it could be a short-term 
problem.If you have come to the 
conclusion to change course because you 
feel it would be better for career reasons, 

do your research. Bear in mind that 
changing course normally means you will 
be at university for more time, running 
up more debt, and putting off getting 
your foot on the career ladder. Even if a 
different course would be better for your 
career, the best move could still be to 
finish your degree and then train on the 
job in some cases.

Also, to avoid making the same mistake 
twice, try to attend a few lectures on the 
course you want to move to, and talk to 
students about their experiences. The 
vital fact, again worth emphasising, is 
to move quickly. If you miss too many 
weeks of teaching on the new course, 
you will have to reapply along with the 
latest swath of school leavers in the next 
academic year. You are likely to have to 
repay your student loan and reapply for 
another, to fund your new course.

If you do find yourself in this unfortunate 
position remember not be too hard on 
yourself. As this feature proves there 
are many out there who have made the 
same mistake. You will put it behind you 
if you act quickly and decisively.

by Caroline Maydeine
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THErE’s no EscAping THE 
fAcT THAT funDing your 
uniVErsiTy yEArs is An 
ExpEnsiVE businEss.THErE 
ArE WAys To mAkE your 
monEy go mucH furTHEr, 
sAVings AnD EVEn WAys 
To mAkE ExTrA monEy 
WiTHouT your coursE 
Work suffEring THE cuT 
in Hours DEDicATED To iT.

Many students leave Uni with a debt ready to rival some third world countries, but whilst it would be unrealistic to expect you to 
leave your education without being in the red there are ways you can make money to soften the blow.We wish to share some of 
these ideas, some which may appeal to you and some not, but all of them unlikely to see you escaping to Guatemala and taking 
on the alias of Hector Ramirez.

Our first money making tip is a simple one, which can certainly give you a healthy head start.Whilst a generation ago, the 
average student had little more than a selection of t-shirts, jeans, a record player and the complete back catalogue of the Smiths, 
times are so very different now.

the seCond-hand Market
You will have accumulated many material goods in all 
probability, all of them still of use and ripe for resale. Old 
mobile phones, CDs, clothes, books, toys and jewellery are all 
recyclable in the food chain and Ebay is a great place to start.
That mountain bike £200 from Halfords a couple of years ago 
could get £70. 

volunteer thyself
Our next suggestion is a little more left field, but may be worth 
considering and I ask you bear with me on this. Why not 
volunteer yourself for medical experiments? Volunteering for 
clinical trials doesn’t just have to involve some crazed professor 
drilling into your skull. Some clinical trials are perfectly safe, 
such as sleep studies, psychological tests and taste testers. Fit 
and healthy living volunteers willing to donate their blood for 
clinical research, for example, could be paid £60 a time.

your Country needs you
It’s worth remembering, never sign up for anything you are not 
100 per cent happy with – risking your health for a few extra 
pounds is just not worth it. Have a look at Gpgp.net for trials 
in your area.If you’re a bit of a bold adventurer and committed 
enough to sign up, the Territorial Army is always on the hunt 
for recruits. You need to give up just one weekend a month, 
attend an annual two-week camp for basic training and be 
ready to be called up for active service. Students are accepted, 
but make sure you have the wherewithal to not let it affect 
your studies.

Basic pay starts at £34.41 a day, but can rise to £112.51. 
When you meet the minimum yearly training requirement (27 
days if you’re in a Regional Territorial unit, 19 days if you’re 
in a National unit) you receive an extra payment known as a 
bounty. This increases as you spend more time as a Territorial, 
so within five years of joining, you could receive an extra 
£1600 a year. Go to Armyjobs.mod.uk for details.

Questions and surveys online
You can earn money from web research. For instance Any 
Question Answered (aqa.63336.com), are often on the hunt for 
internet researchers. Once a customer asks a question through 
their mobile phone, it’s the researcher’s job to source out the 
answer and reply online.

You can choose your own hours and the questions you answer, 
and can earn around 30p for every question you answer 
correctly. It doesn’t sound a lot, but if you’re a good researcher 
it can be a nice little earner and it all adds up. The average on 
the better survey websites can bring in the equivalent of £4.00 
per hour if you learn to work fast and accurate. See Toluna.
com or other aggregator survey sites.

extra! extra !
If you fancy seeing yourself on screen, film and TV companies 
always need extras. If you really put in the effort as a regular, 
you could make up to £150 a day and get the chance to meet 
some famous actors. However, before your left-field path to 
Hollywood you will be regaling on the Graham Norton Show 
and the like,  you’d will need to join an agency first.

sell your soft skills
We all have our own unique skills and talents so why not use 
these to line your pockets?

If you spent years of your life being marched to piano lessons, 
put the experience to good use by advertising your services in 
the local newspaper as a music teacher. Just a couple of hour-
long lessons a week could see you up to £40 better off. The 
same applies for languages - a much sought after skill in these 
global village times.

Shopping is a national obsession, and being a mystery shopper 
might just be up your street. You can do it by signing up with 
a shopping agency such as Retail Eyes, Tern or Grass Roots. 
Assignments range from hotels and restaurants to gyms, shops 
and more. It can be quite an exciting role and fairly lucrative. 
Short trips can be worth less than £5, long ones up to £100, 
and sometimes include benefits such as meals and gym 
membership.

Depending on your location, you could offer babysitting or dog 
walking actively to those who know you. Contact everyone you 
know (reasonably well) and offer your services. As they know 
you, they are more likely to give you the odd job of babysitting 
and dog walking - even if it's just on an occasional basis, every 
little helps.

MileaGe for Pounds
One novel way and one of the easiest is if you have a car, 
start making it pay back! Uni Car Ads are currently recruiting 
student drivers and will pay you £30 – £60 a month for having 
a temporary advert placed on your car. Your car can also 
help you make some extra money as a delivery facillity. From 
Domino’s Pizza to Chen’s Chinese takeway, you’d be suprised 
how many opportunities there are around you. Don’t wait for 
the vacancy advert. Be proactive and propose your services.

These have just been a few of many, many ideas to help you 
stay afloat in your student years. There are countless more and 
no doubt at this very moment some entrepreneurial student 
somewhere in this land is hatching another plan. There is a 
very wide selection and our last piece of advice is simply do 
what suits your personality and don’t be afraid to try a few 
different schemes. It’s all part of life’s rich tapestry. 



WHEn iT comEs To gLiTzy AnD gLAmorous cArEErs THErE ArE fEW morE AppEALing 
THAn THE mEDiA. iT’s so DAmn sExy. THE THougHT of inTErViEWing poLiTiciAns, sporTs 
sTArs AnD mAybE THE occAsionAL HoLLyWooD A LisTEr- iT’s LiTTLE WonDEr THAT 
THErE’s nEVEr A sHorTAgE on THE proDucTion LinE of frEsH fAcED young WAnnAbEs, 
A micropHonE, AnD A HEArT fuLL of HopE. i knoW THE DriLL, bEcAusE THAT WAs mE.

it was 1996, 
when I began my journalistic career, which 
has seen me cover many interesting stories, 
from covering some village fetes to grisly 
murders, to  becoming a news editor on 
a daily paper and now setting up my own 
Public Relations company.

In those 17 years I’ve lost count of the times 
I’ve been approached by either students or 
their parents to ask exactly how you break 
into journalism.Well, the answer now is not 
so very different to those Oasis v Blur days. 

Firstly I’ll tell my tale. I’m testimony that 
with determination you can overcome 
barriers. I broke into journalism without a 
degree and at the relatively old age of 31. I 
come from a working class background, and 
went to a disastrous comprehensive school 
in Birmingham, which the council saw fit to 
bulldoze over a decade ago.

I was quite academic and got 4 O’ levels, 
(yes O’levels – ask your parents about them) 
which for our school is almost the equivalent 
of a first in thermonuclear physics.These 
qualifications were enough to get me into 
the Civil Service, where I spent 8 dreary 
years, before practicing taxation in an 
accountancy firm.

I always hated it, and I must have given 
out this aura. Anyhow, just a week before 
my 30th birthday I was made redundant. I 
had about 2 days of panic and then decided 
to see this as an opportunity to pursue the 
journalism career I’d often spoken about, 
generally after several pints of Guinness.

In the spring of 1996 I trained for an NVQ at 
a journalism college in Mitcham, in Surrey.
After my three month course I set out to try 
and get a job. That’s when it got interesting.

Whilst many of the kids in my course, 

got jobs in an assortment of publications, 
ranging from ex pat magazines in Geneva 
to editing Concrete Weekly in Basingstoke, I 
found myself very much at an odd end.

I began to help at the Birmingham Evening 
Mail in my home city working for nothing to 
build up a portfolio. The people there were 
good, and admired my determination.

Then one day, after about 3 months of 
hanging around, I got a break with The 
Sports Editor, they seemed  impressed 
with my footie knowledge and asked me 
to write a series of football publications 
for the centenary of their Saturday night 
sports paper.

It was a dream job. Being a football mad 
kid, I got to interview football stars of 
yesteryear of the big football clubs in the 
area, and some of them were my heroes at 
West Bromwich Albion.

The magazines were such fun and all sold 
over 20,000 copies per issue, and better 
still had my name as the author on the 
front. Armed with this I began to get more 
interviews and eventually in April 1997, 
eight months after college finished, got a 
job on a newspaper in Norfolk.It had been 
hard though. I’d literally travelled to all four 
corners of Britain, failing in job interviews 
as far west as Aberystwyth, Crawley  and 
Aberdeen. Eventually my sun rose in the 
Easterly outpost of Kings Lynn.Anyhow, 
that’s enough about me and after all the mid 
90s were a long time ago.

What’s it like in 2013? Well similar to how it 
was in my day, but probably even tougher- 
only the most determined need apply, and 
make sure you have deep pockets.
Truth is pay in journalism is awful to start 
and even now can be under £10,000 a year. 
In the late 90s and living away from home, 
I struggled to make ends meet.Eventually 
my pay got better, with promotions and job 

moves, but don’t kid yourself you’re not 
likely to earn a fortune, unless you make it 
to the very top.

The tale I told of my three month unpaid 
stint at the Birmingham Mail is certainly even 
more part for the course now. I lost count 
of the number of calls we had on the news 
desk asking for work experience. Journalism 
organisations are spoilt for choice so you 
have to stand out.

Really, it is a case of determination, great 
writing skills, the ability to communicate with 
everyone, regardless of background, and 
having the money to subsidise yourself.

I find it sad it’s like this now as I think 
journalism needs to be a diverse arena of 
different classes, but the way it is now only 
those with financial help can get through, 
which generally means fairly well-healed 
middle class students. The days of the junior 
reporter from the council estate, who had 
aspirations seems to be long gone.

However, if you show the ingredients you 
can make it. I mean, after all, although it’s 
generally not the best paid career, it can be 
so interesting.

I’ve covered the world of crime, interviewed 
the leader of the opposition, met the Spice 
Girls and even interviewed Princess Diana’s 
godmother on the day of the tragic car 
crash in Paris. Equally, I’ve sat in council 
chambers listening to planning applications 
at 10.30pm at night, when I’ve wanted to 
do unspeakable things to the leader of the 
planning committee, and I’ve had to utilise 
my long legs to escape gazelle like from a 
bunch of gypsies not happy with the media 
coverage they were receiving.

I’d still say the poor pay in comparison to 
other professions, fierce competitiveness and 
long hours, can’t detract from the fun you’ll 
have. I mean what would you rather more 
money and a job in taxation? 

does everyone want 
to work in the Media?

the hiGher  
learninG 
showCaseby Mike nolan



Courses
56 courses which includes the usual art and science faculties. There are 
post graduate, undergraduate and foundation stage opportunities which 
are highly sought after by home and international students.
The extensive range of short courses throughout the year are delivered 
both day time and evening. The courses on offer range from taster 
sessions to full credit bearing short courses and workshops, in a range 
of subjects. 

aCCoMModation
The university provides approximately 2,300 places in halls of residence 
on or near to the main campuses. Most rooms are single study/
bedrooms in self-catering flats with either en-suite or shared bathroom 
facilities. Some self-contained studio flats are also available at the 
Greenwich Campus.

The accommodation Office staff are available to point you in the 
right direction. To help students find private accommodation, they’ve 
partnered with Student Pad, an online student accommodation service. 
You will find a wide variety of properties advertised on the site, from 
bedsits to shared houses. Local letting agents work closely with the 
student welfare department. 

fees
The expected tuition fees average between £5000 - £8000 for home 
graduates and undergraduates and  between £11,00 - £14,000 for non 
UK students

the university 
of GreenwiCh

Courses
Degree programmes and other courses are taught at UEL by one of 
seven teaching Schools. In addition, there are three Schools that carry 
out administrative roles: the School of Combined Honours, the Graduate 
School and UEL Connect, which manages Distance and e-learning and 
short courses. The University offers the usual range of  tertiary level 
learning from life sciences to social sciences, law and engineering. 

UEL offers both undergraduate and postgraduate degrees. 
Undergraduate studies can be in the form of either single honours or 
combined honours degrees, most of which are available for study on 
either a full-time or part-time basis. With a combined honours degree, a 
student may choose to study two different subjects in one of two ways. 
In addition, extended degree programmes are available for many of 
the single honour programmes. In these programmes, students add a 
preliminary foundation year to the usual three-year programme.

aCCoMModation
New student accommodation opened in 2008 and the campus now 
has 1,200 student rooms, together with shops, cafés and a restaurant, 
launderettes and an open-air fitness suite. There are ten halls of 
residence called the Student Village, at the Docklands Campus.
Staff and students with children below school age can use the campus 
nursery, the Children’s Garden Early Years Centre, on the Docklands 
Campus.

fees
For 2013/14 the University of East London will charge tuition fees of 
£9,000 per year to new UK / EU students on full-time undergraduate 

courses. You are not expected to pay these university fees upfront.  All 
fees are covered by a tuition fee loan which full-time undergraduate 
UK and EU students are able to apply for.  You don’t have to repay 
anything until you have finished your course and are earning over 
£21,000.

International students are asked to pay a minimum deposit of 50% 
of  the full tuition fee, which is refundable in the case of a verified 
visa rejection. You then have the option to pay the remaining fee in 
five monthly instalments, with the first due at enrolment. The early-
payment discount is not available if you pay by instalments. 

university of 
east london

a picturesque setting for a campus. This University benefits from taking over the old naval Museum in Greenwich South London as 
it’s main campus. Set over three satellite location across South East London, there is ample space for learning and higher level 
interactivity. The Greenwich Campus is on a World Heritage Site on the banks of the River Thames. The university’s largest campus 

is centred on three baroque buildings designed by Sir Christopher Wren at the end of the 17th century. 

Through its partnerships the university develops degree programmes, stimulates research and consultancy activities as well as various 
international; collaborations

Credits
•	 The	Schools	and	departments	run	award-winning	

programmes	that	make	a	valuable	contribution	to	
business,	industry	and	the	community.

•	 The	school	of	Science’s	research	activities	have	
garnered	worldwide	praise	and	recognition.	They	are	
highly	regarded	on	the	international	scene.

•	 The	Universities	successful	eCentre	is	the	research	
centre	for	digital	technologies,	the	development	and	
use	of	new	services	and	technologies	across	the	web,	
and	any	other	distributed	systems.	

•	 The	university	acquired	the	Old	Naval	and	Maritime	
museum/college	as	the	main	campus,	it	is	
considered	one	of	the	most	historical	facilities	in	the	
world.	

the University (UEL) is a public university based in the London Borough of Newham, east London, England, with three cluster 
campuses in Stratford and Docklands, following the opening of University Square Stratford in September 2013. The university can 
trace its roots back to 1892, gaining university status in 1992. It has more than 28,000 students from 120 countries. A very much 

recognized international centre for higher learning.

The campus is home to the School of Education and Communities, the Schools of Health Sport and Bioscience and the School of 
Psychology. The Centre for Clinical Education was opened in January 2008. Operating in partnership with the National Health Service, the 
centre is London’s only provider of podiatric education.

Credits
•	 Introduced	a	very	successful	business	support,	

enterprise	development	services	and	conferencing	
facilities.	The	Knowledge	Dock	helps	students	start	
their	own	companies	by	supplying	help	and	business	
start	up	incubators.

•	 The	campus	was	shortlisted	for	the	Royal	Institution	
of	Chartered	Surveyors’	Building	of	the	Year	in	2001.

•	 The	acclaimed	UEL	Connect	is	a	commercially	
focused	unit	formed	to	promote	employer	
engagement	through	provision	of	flexible	learning	
programmes	for	business	and	industry.



Courses
The college provides further, adult and higher education programmes 
including full-time and part-time vocational, professional and academic 
courses at different levels. The college’s specialist subjects have been 
given to vocational training including Hospitality, Creative Media, 
Performing Arts, Business and Public Administration. It also provides 
higher education for about 250 full-time equivalent students on 
foundation degrees in Business, Hospitality Management, Culinary Arts, 
Travel & Tourism, Accounting and Public Administration.

fees
24 week intensive specialist courses range between 310,000 - £15,000 
Foundation degree courses cost between £6000 and £7000. 

To assist students with the payment of fees, eligible home students 
can now apply for a 24+ Advanced Learning Loan. They have been 
introduced by the UK government to support learners aged 24 and 
over studying advanced and higher level courses. If you are starting a 
course on or after 1 August 2013 you may qualify for a 24+ Advanced 
Learning Loan. These loans help you to pay tuition fees for your course.

If eligible you will not have to make any repayments until your income 
is over £21,000 a year.

aCCoMModation
Unlike a university campus, the college does not offer hostel 
accommodation directly. The student welfare office works closely with 
surrounding letting agencies and property owners to assist with shared 
student accommodation and subsidized rates.

westMinster 
kinGsway ColleGe

Courses
The college now boasts vast new computer centres for student 
independent study, a superb stand alone commercial and training 
hairdressing salon, science building, art, design and fashion centre plus 
industry standard facilities and recording suites for music technology.

Newham University Centre (NUC) is the higher education faculty of 
Newham College London. It is a key element of the College’s mission 
to provide students  with educational opportunities toward higher 
learning or pre-university foundations. The college offers a wide range 
of vocational and pre-degree or foundation courses at disciplines, a 
school, further and higher education. NUC runs its degree programmes 
in collaboration with what partner universities.

aCCoMModation
The College works in partnership with local housing schemes and 
lettings agencies. The student centre negotiates favourable rates on 
behalf of registered students. International students receive a robust 
support system designed to make accommodation an easier process for 
students new to the local area.

fees
Home/EU Students usually £4,500 and International Students pay 
£7,200. Note the fee is the same even for second degrees. Most 
providers charge home/EU students who already have a degree 
international fees.

Postgraduate courses approx. 40 hours per week at the same rates for 
home an international students is £7200.

newhaM 
ColleGe

westminster Kingsway College is a further education college located in central London with centres in King’s Cross and Regent’s 
Park in the Camden, together with Victoria  and centres in Westminster. The college has around 14,000 students across all 
age ranges and 75% of students are over the age of 21 and there are over 60 nationalities and around 50 languages spoken. 

Students are mainly from London. An international department has students from overseas including those who attend study visits, 
exchanges and internships from partner colleges overseas.

Credits
•	 Westminster	Kingsway	College	hosts	a	number	of	

International	conferences	and	events	throughout	
the	year.

•	 The	Learning	Centres	have	been	especially	designed	
for	speakers	of	languages	other	than	English	
ensuring	that	all	international	students	can	make	full	
use	of	the	facilities.	

•	 The	Creative	Learning	Lab	is	a	bespoke	TV	studio,	
multimedia	suite	and	creative	workshop	based	in	
the	heart	of	London	at	our	Soho	Centre.	The	Creative	
Learning	Lab	is	closely	linked	to	London’s	TV,	film	
and	media	industries.

newham College of Further Education is a college of further education in the London Borough of Newham, United Kingdom. The main 
site is in East Ham, with a further site in Stratford, and six further local neighbourhood learning centres. Back in 1985, the college 
was developed as  the result of a merger between East Ham and West Ham technical colleges with the aim to better serve the 

needs of the local community and then eventually the UK and international student. 

Many of the students are local, and over 80% are aged over 19 on entry with an average age of 31. Newham College is an Associate 
College of the London Metropolitan University and has close links with many other universities, including East London, South Bank, Queen 
Mary and the Surrey Institute of Art & Design.

Credits
•	 The	college	is	a	member	of	the	157	Group	of	high	

performing	schools.

•	 Newham	College	London	has	a	reputation	for	
widening	student	participation	and	an	enormous	
range	and	variety	of	provision.	

•	 The	College	has	developed	a	comprehensive	
selection	of	outreach	sites	and	learning	partnerships	
across	London,	enlarging	the	college	considerably.

•	 Newham	College	London	is	one	of	the	largest	further	
education	colleges	both	nationally	and	in	the	Greater	
London	area,	with	over	20,000	full-	and	part-time	
students.

•	 The	College	has	an	international	reputation	
for	developing	innovative	training,	inspiring	
regeneration	of	people	and	has	an	ongoing	
commitment	to	capital	investment	that	has	meant	
serious	investment	in	cutting	edge	IT	technology	and	
renovation	of	buildings.

www.westkinG.aC.uk www.newhaM.aC.uk/PaGes



Whilst University is about setting yourself up with an education 
to help you through life the chances are a decade from now 
the studying will be forgotten about. All those assignments, the 
weighty tomes you dragged around in your ruck sack and the 
angst of cramming in last minute study will be consigned to 
the depths of your cranium.

You’ll be left instead with memories of ‘how did that tailors 
mannequin get into my bed, the night you painted John’s face 
with a blue magic marker after he passed out on tequila, and 
how did your liver survive those heady days. Alcohol and lots 
of it is very much part of student life. It always has been and I 
doubt that is likely to change in the near future. Whilst nights 
of mad excess are very much expected, unfortunately also, are 
the dreaded hangovers.

Hangovers usually start within a few hours of your last drink. It 
dehydrates you and increases the amount of urine produced, 
irritates your stomach and makes it produce more acid, 
which can cause pain or give you heartburn.

A fair session also disrupts your sleep pattern, so although you 
may doze off quickly, you will wake up sooner than normal 
and feel somewhat jet lagged. It can reduce your blood sugar 
levels and make you feel hungry and sick. Now there are more 
cures touted for hangovers than there are the selection of 
poisons to give you one in the first place. However, according 
to a review published in the British Medical Journal, which 
considered the results of all existing studies, sadly there is no 
evidence that any of them work. But that is not the answer 
you need, so try and find what can get you through these oh 
so necessary evils.

Many alcoholic drinks contain by-products of fermentation 
which are added for taste and appearance, or produced 
naturally during the production process. Drinks that are mostly 
ethanol, such as gin and vodka, give fewer hangovers than 
those full of congeners, such as red wine or whisky.

Mixing non-alcoholic drinks with alcoholic ones and drinking 
lots of water after a session may reduce hangovers, as may 
eating dry toast to reverse the drop in blood sugar. Also, 
sleeping off a hangover can help, along with some antacids if 
your stomach is playing up. Be careful though, as paracetamol 
is not the best hangover treatment as it is metabolised by the 
liver, which will have taken enough of a hiding. Aspirin will 
further irritate your stomach so avoid it too.

Everyone will have a fool proof method they tell you is 
the answer, but to suggest the hair of the dog, bananas, 
effervescent drink tablets, green tea, cabbage, exercise, eggs, 
fresh air, ginseng and a cold shower are still nothing more than 
old wives tales.

So if you drink more than is healthy, don't feel too bad about 
it as there is some research that says feeling guilty adds to the 
feeling of hangover.

Unfortunately, the best bet is prevention. Try to avoid the 
demon drink when you know the next day you have to be on 
top form.

If that doesn't stop you, you can’t beat good old father time, 
which is the best healer. They soon go and in less than 24 
hours you will be fit as a fiddle again, and with youth on your 
side I assure you in all probability you will survive.

how to survive
the student 
hanGover

by Mark wahlberG



Mind 
the

somE pEopLE ArE 
for THEm, somE 

AgAinsT THEm buT 
THErE is no DoubT 
THE gAp yEAr is 
A TrEnD THAT is 

bEing rE-inVEnTED. 
THErE ArE nEW 

WAys To mAkE iT 
WorTHWHiLE, AnD 
THErE ArE oTHEr 
THings To AVoiD.

There are pros and cons like many 
decisions in life, but on the whole, looking 
back on a gap year in 20 years times 
when you have a family and bills to pay, 
the idea of a year discovering yourself 
and having an adventure isn’t likely to be 
one that you will regret too much. It’s all 
about taking a step back to explore your 
career options by stretching your mind 
and experiencing the world at large.

So long as you use you put your year 
away from the text books to good use the 
experience provided will put you in good 
stead with potential employers. Decide 
what you are going to do with your gap 
year at an early stage. Take your time to 
find the best fit, something that would 
enhance your career prospects as well as 
broaden your horizon.

a siGn Post for 
your Career
Of course there are lots of things you 
can do, travel, teach abroad, volunteer to 
work on projects, work to get money to 
help yourself through your student years, 
gain work experience, or even undertake 
further studying or training. The choice 
of a gap year is a big decision. Where 
you choose to go or what you chose to 
do can change everything. There have 
been positive stories of students who 
discovered their future path and returned 
to campus with a fresh outlook and 
new career plan that complements their 
academic pursuits. 

It’s not all about self discovery on a 
spiritual level or doing good works 
abroad. It may be an exposure to 
business opportunities that compliment 
your eventual academic skills, meeting 
potential partners or just a first hand 
exposure to the environment of a future 
employer.

And it’s an important one too – if you 
tell a prospective employer that you 
spent a gap year working at the local 
mop factory and watching Tarantino 
films it’s unlikely to see you being invited 
back for a second meeting. However, 
certainly helping build homes for those 
displaced by war in the Congo will see 
you, in all probability, as an interesting 
and worthwhile person worthy of further 
consideration.

Get volunteerinG
Volunteering is always a favourite and this 
seems a good place to start. If you really 
don’t fancy traipsing in the unrelenting 
heat across a ravaged land with warlords 
ready to publicly behead you, then you 
can always do your bit at home.

CSV is based in the UK and it teams up 
volunteers on a wide array of projects. 
It doesn’t have to take up the whole 
year either. You can have as little as 
4 months work with accommodation 
thrown in, which may even come off a 
living allowance.

You could be giving great support 
to people with disabilities or other 
disadvantages, and giving back to the 
community, such activities like this will 
certainly make you a more rounded 
individual. Someone with a goal and 
a clearer vision of what it is to offer 
yourself as a productive entity. Being 
a charity adventurer is a real craze of 
modern times, with many students 
taking an extreme trip. Better known 
as CHADS, the charity adventurers take 
time to plan the break of a lifetime, 
collecting through sponsorships from 
friends, family and companies.
For more ideas visit www.nus.org.uk/
student-Life/Careers-Advice/Charity-
adventurers.

More skills to 
harvest
If a gap year for you is to broaden 
your skills you could end up learning a 
language for free. There are companies 
offering language lessons in far off 
countries but these can be very pricey, 
especially if you are learning from scratch.

You should try www.languageforexchange.
com, which allows people to make 
contact with those from other countries 
and organise their own exchange 
programmes. The great thing about this 
is the service is free of charge so you 
only pay for your flight and you can opt 
to explore the country further after the 
placement. It is a fun way to learn and 
make friends, which could last a lifetime.  
Check them out.

These are just a small taster of some of 
the things you could do, but if you want 
to really plan and prepare for your year 
out it is worth visiting the site Gapadvice, 
which offers a vast array of information 
about the subject.

Year Out Group is worth a mention 
too. It has a huge bank of connections 
to volunteering projects, training 
programmes, work placements and 
expedition companies. Obviously 
searching online seems a good place to 
start and there are many organisations 
who can arrange a gap year for you, 
but you don’t have to use one. Make 
sure you shop around to find out the 
best deal for what you want. Also, one 
important matter often overlooked is 
that you need to say on your UCAS form 
when you want to take time out.

We hope this article has given you a 
few ideas and if a gap year is on your 
itinerary use it well. It could be both the 
adventure of a lifetime and a gateway to 
a great future.

by traCy nolan



The Student Gazette
With Natalie Brown

ApplicAtions for 
Apprenticeships 
up by A third

Between February and 
April this year, more than a 
third of a million (370,000) 
people submitted online 
applications to the National 
Apprenticeship Service – a 
year-on-year increase of 32%.

Although the number of 
vacancies also increased 

(by 15%, to almost 33,000), 
demand remains well ahead 
of supply, with the ratio of 
applicants to vacancies rising  
from 9.8 to a record high of 
11.31 over the same period.
Apprenticeships in business 
& administration were the 
most popular, generating 
over 100,000 applications 

for some 7,000 positions.   
But the most competitive 
sector of all was plumbing & 
heating, which saw an average 
of 41 applications for every 
vacancy.

In regional terms, the capital 
recorded the biggest growth 
in apprenticeships advertised 

online, its recent total of 4,210 
representing a year-on-year 
increase of over 29%.  London 
also registered the strongest 
competition for each online 
vacancy, with an average of 17 
applications per post.

Source: Ri5

cAre leAvers 
‘need more support’ 
to reAch university
Young people in care are not 
getting enough support or 
advice to help them reach 
higher education, a new 
study says.

There are currently more than 
89,000 children in care in 
Britain, but only 6 per cent of 
care leavers in England and 
2 per cent in Scotland were 
in higher education by the 
age of 19 in 2011, according 
to the report commissioned 
by Buttle UK, one of the 
country’s largest children’s 
charities.

That compares with overall 
participation rates of 33 per 

cent and 42 per cent in the two 
countries respectively, it adds.

Published on 4 June, the 
report titled Assessing the 
Impact of the Buttle UK 
Quality Mark in Higher 
Education, says poor 
educational levels of care 
leavers are the primary cause 
of their failure to reach higher 
education.

However, students with the 
ability to study at university 
were sometimes put off by 
other factors, such as a lack of 
information about financial 
support available to them.

Source: Times Higher Education

public sector 
leAds jobs 
recovery
A surge in public sector 
recruitment has given a 
fresh stimulus to the jobs 
market, pushing the growth in 
employment to a five-year high, 
research released today shows.

The increase was most notable 
in education, health and the 
medical profession, where the 
annual rate of jobs growth 
jumped 60pc, according to 
data from 10,000 recruitment 
agency outlets.

It is an unexpected 
contribution from the public 
sector to the healthier jobs 
market. To date, improvement 
has been down to the private 
sector replacing the widescale 
cuts in the public sector 
workforce. Economists had 

been expecting a slowdown in 
recruitment with the rise in 
jobless figures, but the latest 
Reed Job Index provides 
a more encouraging set of 
indicators.

The number of job openings 
rose 8pc last month to an 
annual rate of 17pc. One in 
four sectors reported a 10pc 
improvement with training – 
up 26pc – leading the way.
Almost all employment 
sectors and regions recorded 
improvements and only three – 
accountancy, financial services 
and purchasing – showed a 
slowdown in growth.

Source: The Telegraph

sir richArd brAnson: i would love 
to hAve gone to university
Billionaire entrepreneur 
Sir Richard Branson says 
he wishes he had gone to 
university in his thirties 
"when I'd already had a lot of 
experiences". The Telegraph 
reports.

The Virgin Group founder 
said universities can play an 
"absolutely invaluable" role in 
providing mentors for young 
entrepreneurs. Speaking to 
former Education Secretary 

David Blunkett, Sir Richard 
said he had planned to go to 
university when he turned 40 
but was dissuaded from doing 
so by his wife.

"When I was 40 I said to my 
wife 'I’m taking two years off to 
go to university', and she said 
'It’s a midlife crisis – you’re just 
after those young ladies at the 
university'," he said.

Sir Richard said a focus on 
the STEM subjects – science, 

technology, engineering and 
mathematics – is particularly 
important for links between 

higher education and 
business.

Source: The Telegraph

The Guardian’s University 
League Table 2014 was 
released yesterday. So, has 
your uni taken the honour 
of being named the most 
ineffectual of them all?

The Guardian has judged the 
country’s universities based 
on various criteria, including 
career prospects, entry tariff, 
student/staff ratio and various 
results taken from the National 
Student Survey. It might not be 
the same criteria that you judge 
your university experience on. 

Maybe you want somewhere 
you can relax, have an amazing 
social life, not worry too much 
about the workload - and still 
come out with a degree at the 
end of it. Sounds good to us...  
So, the bottom ten universities 
in the country, according to the 
higher beings at the Guardian. 

Who wins?
Well, it’s (graduation) caps off 
to Bucks New University, 
where the ‘average teaching 
score’ is 30.1/100 and students 
have got a 48% chance of 

having ‘career prospects’ – 
whatever that means. 
(All stats are taken from the Guardian, 
FYI. Views expressed do not represent 
what we at TNS actually think. We’re 

just reporting the news.)

Nestling just above Bucks New 
University in the list of 119 UK 
institutions is Trinity Saint 
David, part of the University 
of Wales. At number 117 is 
London Met, whilst last year’s 
winners, Bolton, are creeping 
up the table to number 115.

Here’s the bottom ten in full:
110. Bedfordshire
111= Leeds Trinity/
Southampton Solent
113. London South Bank
114. Abertay Dundee
115=  Bolton/East London

117.  London Met
118. Trinity Saint David
119. Bucks New University

In fact, it’s almost the same 
bottom ten as last year – with 
the exception of Newport, 
Leeds Met and UC Suffolk, 
which appear to have taken a 
running jump and launched 
themselves to much higher 
positions in the rankings.
We’re probably not going to 
tell you about the other end of 
the scale because honestly, we 
already know which universities 
make up the top ten. Congrats 
on your success Oxbridge, LSE, 
Warwick, UCL, etc - you’ve 
done very well.  

Source: National Student

which is the 'worst' 
university in the uK?



london for 
students
Courtesy travelstay.CoM

london’s Massive. 
In fact, it’s Europe’s biggest city. With a population nudging 10 
million and more languages spoken within its limits than any 
other city worldwide, the prospect of finding cheap, quality 
student digs can be a bit intimidating. 

You’re unsure of the different areas of London, you’re on a 
tight budget, and sometimes too much choice and too little 
information can really make booking your stay a bit of a 
nightmare. 

So TravelStay have cobbled together a handy guide to help 
you find what’s right for you. We’ve been providing cheap 
accommodation for students at cheap hotels, hostels, b&bs  and 
university summer accommodations for over a decade, which not 
only means we have an exclusive selection of places to stay, but 
can offer you some pretty tasty student discounts too.   

But enough about us. What about you? We’re sure you defy 
categorisation, but just to help us along, let’s see which you are…

1. hard Partier
No one under the age of…well, any age really, could come to 
London without sampling its amazing nightlife. You could live in 
London your entire life and not manage to get a drink in every 
pub and bar (not without very serious long-term health problems 
and an infinite supply of cash). 

If you want to do things cheaply, but know you’re not the sort 
to tiptoe in and quietly slip into a bed unnoticed, then we’ve got 
rooms that fall somewhere between hostels and hotels that’d be 
great for you! Basic and cheap but a great place to rest your head, 
we have rooms nearby great party areas like Leicester Square 
from £30.00 for a single or £43.00 for a twin/double. This saves 
you a cab fare and allows you to stay out after the last tube. 

The Dictionary Shoreditch is a great option for the party animal 
student. Anyone who’s anyone knows that Shoreditch in the 
heart of East London is the place to go if you want to drink 
the night away among London’s hippest crowds. And with The 
Dictionary Shoreditch, located just off the high street, you know 
you won’t have far to stumble when the night meets its inevitable 
conclusion. When it comes to facilities, you’re not going to be 
needing a lot, let’s be honest. A bed, a tap that dispenses vital 

hangover-curing water and 24-hour access will be about the extent 
of it, and The Dictionary Shoreditch can offer all this at a great price. 
For those that need it, there’s wireless internet access, as well as a 
garden for those who want to spend the daylight hours kicking back 
before the party begins again.

2. studious student 
You’re the sort that lives up to the title of “student”. You need 
quietness, isolation, a kilogram of Haribo and a desk. But like all 
students, you’re strapped for cash. Outside of term time, we have 
rooms available in a range of university halls of residences at 
staggeringly cheap rates. 

London universities are generally very centrally located, so it makes 
sense that their halls are too. You can get a single room with a desk, 
a lamp, wifi and a private bathroom in some truly enviable locations 
(who could say no to the peace of Hampstead or the bustle of 
Westminster while they worked?) from £29.80 per night, and can 
use other facilities like conference rooms, laundry rooms and shared 
kitchens to really ensure you have no need to succumb to London’s 
many temptations.

These great locations generally mean that you can get to many 
of London’s major attractions on foot, and if you can bear to tear 
yourself away from that document long enough to get some fresh 
air and natural light, you’ll have saved enough to get a highly 
caffeinated treat for the 
studious night ahead. 
We’re on hand to talk you 
through each of these 
properties, what they 
have to offer and how to 
go about securing your 
place there 24/7, but 
in the meantime, just 
consult TravelStay for the 
best quotes on offer.

3. adventurous student 
Boom! You’ve finished uni and you’re travelling Europe for the 
summer. You’ve got loads of time, a supple liver and a hunger for 
travel – but, alas, not a lot of dosh. Part of the adventure is meeting 
new people and getting new experiences, and we have hostels 
starting from £6.00 for a night for a dormitory bed where you can 
do just that in London.

Private hotel rooms aren’t exactly the place to meet and socialise 
with like-minded travellers, so for this reason, we represent a wide 
spread of hostels that not only offer 

dormitory accommodations, but communal rooms with TV, sofas, 
pool tables and bars. And if you’re looking for somewhere to lay 
your head while you spend the rest of your time wringing the most 
out of London’s social scene, then the hostel choice is for you.

We’ve got hostels all over, including the fashionable Camden where 
you’re guaranteed a great night out, the even more hip Shoreditch, 
Kings Cross (from where you can get anywhere you want) and the 
more peaceful but no-less-fun Bayswater. In fact, we’ve got more 
than 25 cheap hostels in London for you to choose from, so it’s 
really a question of finding you the perfect fit for your out-of-hours 
adventures.

4. touristy student 
No one on earth could dispute London’s heady brew of tourist 
attractions, and with so much on offer, it’s tough to know how best 
to spend your time and money.

London has a ton of free, very cheap and moderately cheap things to 
do from a tourist’s point of view, and you should certainly check out 
our “Secret London” articles to get the low-down on what they are. 

London’s packed with thousands of years of history, and we’ve got 
very cheap hotels on the outskirts of London that provide a great, 
budget place to drop your things if you want to grab a few full days 
of sightseeing! Rooms on the peripheries start at £15.00 for a basic 
single room in Leyton and go as high as you like as you move into 
the centre.

This isn’t to say that rooms in central London are prohibitive though. 
From £50.00 per night, you could stay in Pashoreditchddington, 
which is perfectly located to do some of London’s more popular 
tourist activities. London boasts a staggering range of free 
museums, and a fair chunk of them are near Paddington. Housed 
in purpose-built, beautiful designed Victorian buildings, the Natural 
History Museum, the Science Museum, the Victoria and Albert 
Museum and a range of others are but a stone’s throw away, and 
historic areas such as London Bridge can be reached by the tube.

If you’re a bit of a rambler, then our cheap accommodations in 
Victoria give you access to the Royal parks, Buckingham Palace, 
Westminster Abbey and the Houses of Parliament and won’t break 
the bank. And, if you’re feeling fit, you could continue your walk all 
the way east to Tower Bridge, taking in a good 70% of London’s 
tourist attractions in one fell swoop.

So	you’ve	put	yourself	neatly	into	one	of	the	above.	You	know	what	you	want	to	do,	you	know	what	you’ve	got	to	
spend,	and	you	know	where	you	want	to	be.	Great!	Either	consult	our	site	for	the	latest	offers,	or	give	us	a	call	so	we	
can	iron-out	those	last	little	quibbles.	All	that’s	left	is	to	jump	on	the	plane	or	train,	dump	your	stuff	and	let	the	good	
times	roll.	Let’s	get	to	it!	



onE HugE AspEcT of LifE in HigHEr EDucATion ofTEn oVErLookED, As sTrAngE 
As iT sEEms, by somE sTuDEnTs is THE imporTAncE of sTuDying!

study retention: 
effeCtive solutions

there are those who attend 
lectures, in body if not in mind, 
and then when it comes to the 

build-up to exams they hibernate for 
weeks in advance staying up till the 
wee small hours cramming in as much 
study as possible. This is a simply awful 
way of learning and in our enlightened 
environment of the western world of the 
21st century is frankly inexcusable.

We are awash with information of how 

to learn properly, yet you can be certain 
when spring comes around and those 
oh so important exams come into focus 
the annual ritual of cramming will be 
taking place in every nook and cranny of 
student world throughout the land.

However, in most cases it’s a stress 
laden act of desperation. Little Johnny 
the A star A ‘level student, who under 
Mommy’s roof was the model academic, 
can easily go awry given the heady 

intoxication of independence and 
partying. As it happens, Johnny can still 
be the party boy, and so can you, so long 
as you follow a few simple rules.
Firstly, as obvious as it seems, when you 
attend lectures focus on the lesson. Give 
your wholehearted attention. It may be 
difficult at times, but it makes such a 
difference, and do your utmost not to 
skip lessons. 

Extensive research in memory has shown 

by Caroline farley



that students who study regularly, tend 
to  remember what they’ve learnt far 
better than those who do the marathon 
cram. It’s worth knowing that when 
you learn new information, especially 
through reading it is estimated that 
70% of what you have learnt will be 
forgotten about within 24 hours, but this 
number radically reduces if you quickly 
review what you’ve learnt at the end of 
each day.Taking a few minutes to skim 
what you’ve taken in as new information 
means that double or more of that 
information will be retained long-term.

orGanise and diGest
However, to do this you need discipline- 
a word not associated with much of 
student life.It needn’t be a torturous 
task. If you set aside a little time in the 
evening to do this, maybe 30 minutes at 
the most, the results are well worth it.
You also have to get organised,  all of 
our brains are wired up differently, but 
you should structure the information you 
are studying in clusters. Try grouping 
similar concepts and terms together, so it 
makes sense to you.

MneMoniC 
enhanCeMent
Much has been written about mnemonic 
devices to remember information – these 
essentially are designed to enhance 
the recall of digested information. For 
example, you may be studying Earl 
Kitchener as part of your history module. 
See that picture of his big handle bar 
moustache and him cleaning the kitchen 
with his furry friend. Google a picture 

of him if you don’t know what I’m on 
about. It’s a daft mental image, but 
it’s proven that imagery with humour, 
novelty or rhyming works a treat.
Also teaching what you’ve learnt to 
people works a treat – it’s shown by 
psychologists that actually sharing what 
you’ve learnt cements the information. 
Also reading out loud does this. Maybe 
have a study partner who will agree 
to this. A sort of discussion or even a 
debating group around your courses 
would do wonders for the memory as 
well as understanding the subject matter 
much better.

understand and 
retain
You should pay extra attention to the 
stuff that is hard to get your head 
around, rather than ignore it and hope 
it doesn’t matter. Have you ever noticed 
how much easier it is to remember the 
start or beginning of a chapter? You can 
overcome the need to find about the 
big bits in the middle by spending extra 
time rehearsing . When you come across 
awkward concepts, devote more time to 
memorizing this.

Samuel Johnson, the man responsible for 
giving us the dictionary said: “The true 
art of memory is the art of attention. 
He also said great works are performed 
not by strength, but by perseverance.
These are wise words. You can have 
your cake and eat it, but so long as you 
follow these tips you will learn what you 
went to uni for and probably have just as 
much fun as our co-students, probably 
more without the build-up the two 
month pre-exam stress..

1Understand yoUr 
stUdy topics in yoUr 

own words – lectUres 
are great bUt make 
sUre yoU get it.

2don’t be afraid to 
ask yoUr lectUrer’s 

qUestions if yoU’re 
not sUre!

3qUiz yoUrself. tUrn 
yoUr phone off, 

time yoUrself and rUn 
throUgh some practice 
exam qUestions.

4be creative with 
stUdy tools – check 

the internet for free 
sUpport tools – online 
flash cards are great, 
or jUst sit with a book 
and a highlighter.  
whatever works for yoU.

5set yoUrself goals 
and develop a 

detailed stUdy plan.  
yoU need to know what 
yoU want to achieve, so 
set yoUrself goals and 
work oUt how yoU’ll 
get there.




